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Under Washington State’s historic default rules, the civil jury consisted of twelve persons unless both parties expressly consented to a “less number.”1 The Washington Legislature reversed this presumption in 1972.2 Washington’s civil jury now consists of six persons, unless one of the parties files a specific demand for twelve.3 It appears, however, that litigants have refused to embrace this change; a survey of 2883 civil jury demands filed in King County Superior Court in 2009 to 2010 demonstrates that litigants overwhelmingly prefer twelve-member juries. This paper presents this survey’s results4 and explores what they might mean, positing seven considerations that may explain litigants’ shared preference for traditional juries. I hope that the survey and accompanying exploration will remind us of the “great purposes that gave rise to the jury in the first place.”5

I. BACKGROUND

Until 1972, Washington’s lawmakers found particular value in the twelve-person jury. When the first Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Washington instituted the civil jury in 1854, it declared: “The jury shall consist of twelve persons, unless the parties consent to a less
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3. WASH. REV. CODE § 4.44.120.
4. For the results of this survey, see infra app.
number. The parties may consent to any number, not less than three, and such consent shall be entered by the clerk on the minutes of the trial.\(^6\) In other words, civil litigants could agree to have their case heard by fewer than twelve jurors, but the court provided a smaller jury only if the opposing parties expressly consented and their consent was properly documented. The framers of the Washington State Constitution also recognized the value of the twelve-member jury. When they enshrined the civil jury right in the Declaration of Rights, they required special action—a legislative enactment—to decrease jury size.\(^7\)

While “there has scarcely been a time when elimination or reformation of the civil jury system has been far from the minds of its critics,”\(^8\) jury detractors focused particularly negative attention on the civil jury beginning in the late 1950s.\(^9\) Critics blamed the jury for “the pressing problem of court congestion and litigation delay”\(^10\) and argued that the civil jury was “an expensive luxury”\(^11\) society could ill afford. Studies were conducted, one of which estimated that a bench trial was “on the average, 40 to 50 percent less time-consuming than a jury trial.”\(^12\) After jury detractors successfully depicted jury cases as “the greater time-consumers and . . . the more expensive type of trial,”\(^13\) even jury supporters began to ask, “[w]hat may be done to economize on time and money in the trial of lawsuits?”\(^14\)

In response to this narrow question, a growing number of legal commentators recommended that the civil jury should be reduced from twelve members to either five or six. They argued that the twelve-member jury was not a necessary component of justice, but merely “an
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accident”\(^{15}\) of history.\(^{16}\) Certain proponents then conducted limited studies of six-member civil juries to test their theories in state courts.\(^{17}\) According to these researchers, a smaller jury would provide all the benefits of a larger jury, while conserving time, saving money and reducing court congestion.\(^{18}\) After the U.S. Supreme Court affirmed these studies in the Sixth Amendment context, declaring that there was “no discernible difference between the results reached by the two different-sized juries,”\(^{19}\) it signaled the jury’s widespread diminishment.\(^{20}\)

Two years after Williams v. Florida\(^{21}\) was decided, the Washington State Legislature voted to diminish the civil jury without much thought. There was some limited debate in the Senate, but it centered on time of service.\(^{22}\) There was no debate and only one question in the House of
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22. Debate ensued about a proposed amendment limiting jurors’ time of service. The proposed amendment read: “In class AA counties no jury panel and members thereof shall serve for a period exceeding two weeks unless a member of a jury has been drawn to sit on a case the trial of which extends beyond the two week period.” S. JOURNAL, 42nd Leg., 2nd Ex. Sess., at 185 (Wash. 1972). The amendment was not adopted on a rising vote. Id. at 186.
Representatives: Representative Martinis asked, “Axel, is there any provision in this bill that allows the computer selection of a jury?” Representative Julin replied, “The answer to your question is no, Mr. Martinis. We did not have time to perfect that particular amendment at this time.” It indeed appears that legislators took little time to ponder the matter; the bill was proposed by the judicial committee and in a bit more than a month, it was passed by the Senate, passed by the House, approved by the Governor, and filed with the Secretary of State.

As a result of this change, Washington’s civil jury now “consist[s] of six persons, unless the parties in their written demand for jury demand that the jury be twelve in number or consent to a less number.” In other words, the law now automatically limits the civil jury to a panel of six members, unless one of the parties takes affirmative action to preserve the traditional right.

II. THE KING COUNTY SURVEY

With the help of two assistants, I conducted a survey to determine how civil litigants have responded to the change in default jury size. I first submitted public information requests to the King County Department of Judicial Administration, seeking to determine the number and nature of all civil jury demands filed in King County Superior Court in two consecutive years—2009 and 2010. After organizing the demands by type of case (e.g., personal injury; condemnation), I analyzed the data to determine whether litigants in each category preferred smaller or larger juries.

Before describing the results, I should note that the survey is limited in many respects. First, I did not seek to analyze case outcomes, but only litigants’ demands for smaller and larger juries. I also examined only one aspect of the collected data—the number of jurors demanded—and did not seek to determine which party initiated the demand. Further, I only reviewed civil jury demands filed in King County Superior Court during
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two recent calendar years. Thus, while it may be reasonable to infer that similar results would be found in other counties at other times, the study does not affirmatively confirm this inference.

Keeping these limitations in mind, the survey indicates that civil litigants overwhelmingly prefer twelve-member juries. Of the 2883 total jury demands filed in King County during 2009 and 2010, 2734 demands specified twelve-member juries. When viewed as a percentage, the statistic is dramatic; 94.83% of all King County civil litigants filed demands for traditional twelve-member juries. Further, in five of twenty case-type categories, 100% of civil jury demands specified traditional juries, and in fourteen of twenty categories, 90% of jury demands specified twelve-member juries. Additionally, in all but one category, administrative law review, a majority of litigants opted out of the default six-member rule.30

III. EXPLORATION

The King County survey raises more questions than it answers. Perhaps the most intriguing question is why—why do civil litigants favor twelve-member juries? To explore the survey’s implications, I conclude this paper with a discussion of the differences between small and large juries, positing possible explanations as to why jury size might matter to civil litigants.

Before I begin, I would like to note an important assumption: I assume that when a litigant (acting either pro se or through his or her attorney) chooses a traditional jury, the choice is deliberate. Three factors support this assumption. First, opting out of the default rule requires several affirmative acts.31 Second, a party demanding a larger jury must pay twice as much as a party demanding a smaller jury;32 even though the $125 difference is relatively small, I assume that litigants would not pay for larger juries unless they actually wanted them. Finally, because “the court may view the larger jury as an added burden,”33 a litigant choosing a traditional jury may risk irritating the
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court. In light of these factors, I think it is reasonable to assume that litigants’ demands for traditional juries are intentional.

The following seven considerations may help explain why litigants affirmatively choose twelve-member juries. They are presented in no particular order.

A. Predictability

First, litigants may choose twelve-member juries to help them predict the outcome of their cases. Studies have shown that larger juries return more predictable verdicts, and smaller juries return more unpredictable ones. In fact, “[t]he smaller the group, the greater the variability in its decisions.” This conclusion is drawn from both general math principles and jury experiments. Under general principles of statistical analysis, reducing sample size increases variability; for example, “if a sample size is cut in half, variability will increase by exactly forty-one percent.” This increased variability has been specifically demonstrated in jury trials. Mock jury experiments demonstrate “that on the same evidence smaller juries produce distributions of awards with wider dispersion than do larger juries.” According to one study, over 67% of traditional juries award damages close to what the community awards on average, compared to only 50% of mini-juries. In addition, smaller juries are four times more likely to award damages that are either extremely low or extremely high. This fluctuation may be alarming for litigants making strategic choices about their cases, because it increases “the gamble that litigants take” in going to trial.

B. Quality of Deliberations

Civil litigants may also choose traditional juries because they deliberate more effectively. Social scientists have determined that juries generally take one of two deliberative approaches. “Evidence-based juries usually don’t even take a vote until after they’ve spent some time
talking over the case, sifting through the evidence, and explicitly contemplating alternative explanations.”

In contrast, verdict-based juries work to reach decisions as quickly as possible by voting before any discussion. Once the vote is taken, debate within a verdict-based jury “tends to concentrate on getting those who don’t agree to agree.”

No matter which approach a particular jury takes, twelve-member juries are more likely than six-member juries to experience positive group dynamics. A traditional jury is less likely to be dominated by one aggressive member. Domination by a single juror is dangerous, because it “threatens the rationality and fairness of the jury’s decision-making process.” This danger is lessened in a larger jury, where there are more people available to oppose a potential takeover.

In addition, because minority alliances are more likely to develop in twelve-member juries, traditional juries are more likely to consider minority opinions. Alliances are crucial in juror deliberations; two out of twelve is much more powerful than one out of six. Because a juror who has even one ally with whom to confront a majority is in a much stronger psychological position to resist the majority, the minority jurors are more likely to voice their opinions and to hold on to them longer. Minority viewpoints promote positive group dynamics in two ways. First, “the presence of a minority viewpoint, all by itself, makes a group’s decisions more nuanced and its decision-making process more rigorous.” The view need not even be correct; even a mistaken view compels the majority to scrutinize its reasoning more carefully. Second, the presence of a minority viewpoint also helps juries avoid group polarization—movement to an extreme position.

C. Diversity

Civil litigants may also choose twelve-member juries because they are more diverse. Both common sense and empirical studies suggest that there is greater diversity on larger juries. For example:

If we draw juries at random from a population consisting of 90 percent one kind of person and 10 percent another kind of
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person (categorized by politics, race, religion, social class, wealth, or whatever), 72 percent of juries of size 12 will contain at least one member of the minority group, compared to only 47 percent of juries of size six.  

Diversity is important for two reasons: it adds perspectives that would otherwise be absent, and “it takes away, or at least weakens, some of the destructive characteristics of group decision making,” as discussed above.

D. Accuracy

Litigants may also choose traditional juries because they are able to assess facts more accurately. Although both large and small groups share the common ability to make decisions and solve problems, when it comes to accurate fact assessment, “the bigger the crowd the better.” First, the size of the group determines the amount of collected background information available to aid jurors in the assessment process. Therefore, a larger group is able to assess facts more accurately simply because it has more background information in its “collective brain.” Second, traditional juries are more likely to make accurate assessments in cases involving “complex value-laden choices,” because “the counterbalancing of individual biases promotes objectivity.” Finally, studies have shown that “smaller juries have poorer recall of the evidence and arguments” presented during trial. This may be because six-person juries examine evidence less accurately or because members of six-person juries are less likely to correct other jurors with inaccurate recall.

E. Validation

Civil litigants may choose traditional juries to validate the importance of their causes. Particularly after profound personal loss, many people who believe they have been wronged feel a deep human need to tell their
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stories. Jury trials satisfy this human need, because they provide litigants with “a formal opportunity to explain to a group of average citizens why their position is just.” If a jury trial is likened to a theatrical production, jury members first function as an audience; they watch and listen as the drama unfolds in the courtroom. During the second trial phase, jury members function as actors or critics; they take part in the production by providing comment (deliberation) and feedback (verdict). In both trial phases, because every additional juror “is proof that something important is happening,” juries of twelve provide stronger validation than juries of only six.

F. Formality

Civil litigants may also prefer traditional juries because they perceive them to be more formal. According to a study conducted by the Institute for Civil Justice, litigants’ satisfaction with court proceedings is most strongly correlated with the perceived dignity of a particular procedure and the perceived carefulness of the process. Litigants associate these qualities with fairness. While this study has no direct bearing on litigants’ perception of juries, it does suggest a general perspective; if it can be assumed that the number of jurors affects the tone of judicial proceedings—by making them seem more formal—it is not unreasonable to speculate that litigants prefer larger juries because a larger group conveys a greater sense of dignity.

G. Tradition

Perhaps litigants choose twelve-member juries simply because of tradition. “From time immemorial, each jury had twelve members,” and the twelve-member jury has served as an “institution of distinctive importance in American society.” The twelve-member jury is one of our oldest and most deeply rooted institutions, and is closely linked to principles of citizenship and democracy. “To many it is the most revered
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[institution] of all. Litigants choosing twelve-member juries may do so simply because they are unwilling to experiment with a six-member jury, which is, after all, a relatively new idea.

CONCLUSION

In sum, although the King County survey leaves many unanswered questions, it makes one thing clear: civil litigants overwhelmingly prefer twelve-member juries. I hope these dramatic results will inspire further discussion.

63. JOINER, supra note 11, at xvii.
## TABLE 1: CIVIL JURY DEMANDS FILED IN KING COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT—JANUARY 1, 2009, TO DECEMBER 31, 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cause of Action</th>
<th>Number of Demands</th>
<th>12 Member Jury Demands</th>
<th>12 Member Jury Demand as a % of Cause</th>
<th>6 Member Jury Demands</th>
<th>6 Member Jury Demand as a % of Cause</th>
<th>Total % of All 2009–10 Civil Jury Demands</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Law</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collection</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>79%</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condemnation</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreclosure</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injunction</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Malpractice</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>94%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Malpractice</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Injury</td>
<td>452</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>97%</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Commitment</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Damage</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quiet Title</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>72%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property Seizure</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tort – Other</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>94%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tort Motor Vehicle</td>
<td>1611</td>
<td>1589</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>56%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unlawful Detainer</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unlawful Harassment</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrongful Death</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>2883</strong></td>
<td><strong>2734</strong></td>
<td><strong>94.83%</strong></td>
<td><strong>149</strong></td>
<td><strong>5.17%</strong></td>
<td><strong>100%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>